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INTRODUcnON 

I. the Chairman of Standing Committee OD Petroleum and Chemicals 
(1993-94) having been authorised to submit the Report OD their behalf, 
present this Third Report on the Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilisers 
(Deptt. of Fertilisers) relating to 'Production, Import, R&D, promotion 
and Marketing of Fertilisers'. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Ministry of 
Chemicals and Fertilisers (Deptt. of Fertilisers) on 19 and 20 October, 
1993 and of Ministry of (Deptt. of Agriculture & Cooperation) on 
20 Oct., 1993. The Committee also heard the views of representatives of 
(I) Fertiliser Association of India, (ii) exPerts and farmers, (iii) recognised 
unions/officers associations of HFO'FCI and POlL, (iv) FCI and HFC, (v) 
IFFCO and KRIBHCO on 19 August, 14, 29, 30 September and 
19 October, 1993 respectively. 

3. The Committee also received memoranda from several experts on the 
subject which were considered by the Committee. The Committee consi-
dered and adopted the Report at their sittings on 9 and 10 December, 
1993. 

4. 'FOe Committee would like to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministries of Chemicals and Fertilisers (Oeptt. of Fertilisers), Agricul-
ture (Deptl. of Agriculture and Cooperation) and also others who 
appeared and placed their considered views before the Committee on the 
subject. 

NEW OELlU; 
14 December, 199J 
23 Agrahayana, 1915 (Saka) 

SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
Chairman, 

Standing Committee on 
Petroleum de Chemicals. 



PART I- BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 
I. DEMAND AND PRODUCTION OF FERTILISERS 

A. Rok of A.dmini.straliv~ Ministry 

The Department of Fertilisers (DOF) in tbe Ministry of Chemicals and 
Fertilisers in entrusted with tht responsibility of sectoral planning, promo-
tion and development of fertiliser industry, planning and monitoring of 
production, import and distribution of fertilisers, manasement of subsidy 
for indigenous and imported fertilisers and administrative responsibility for 
public sector undertakings and cooperative sector units engased in produc-
tion of fertilisers. The work relating to assessment of requirement of 
fertilizer nutrients, ensuring timely and adequate supply and promotion of 
fertilisers, however, is the responsibility of the Ministry of Agriculture 
(Department of Agriculture and Cooperation). 

1.2 The work of DOF has been broadly divided into four Divisions 
dealing with (i) Fertiliser Projects and Planning; (il) Fertiliser Import, 
Movement and Distribution; (iii) Administration; and (iv) Finance and 
Accounts. The following PSUs and cooperative units engaged in produc-
tion or fertilisers and related functions are under the administrative control 
of DOF:-

Name of PSU Produced Category of 
Fertilisers 

(i) Fertilizer Cooperation of India Nitrogenous 
(F.C.I.) 

(ii) Fertilizers &: Chemicals Travancore Nitrogenous &: Phosphatic 
Ltd. (FACT) 

(iii) Madras Fertilizers Ltd. (MFL) ~o-

(iv) National Fertilizers Ltd. (NFL) Nitro,enoUi 
(v) Rashtriya Chemicals &: Fertilizers Nitrosenous &: Phosphatic 

Ltd. (RCF) 
(vi) Hindustan Fetilizcr Cooperation Nitrogcoous 

Ltd. (llFC) 
(vii) Pyrites, PboIpbatca.. CtemicaII SiDaIe SuperpbOlpbate 

.Ltd. (PPCL) (and exploltin, pyrites de-
politi) 

(viii) Paradecp Phosphates Ltd. (PPL) Phosphatic 
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(ix) Project Development India Ltd. 
(POlL) 

NtIIM 0/ Coopmllive 
(i) Indian Farmcn Fertilisers 

Cooperative Ltd. (IFFCO) 
(ii) Krishak Bharali Cooperative 

Ltd. (KRIBHCO) 

Area of operation De-
sign, engineering and 
coDSultancy services, 
R&D, production of 
catalysts and chemicals 
and fabrication of equip-
ments. 

Nitrogenous and Phos-
phatic 
Nitrogenous 

1.3 Bcaidea the PSU. and cooperatives. there is a wide network 
of fertililer plants and units in private sector having total produc· 
tion capacity of 29S7,000 tonnes of nitrogenous and 1721.000 tonnes 
of phoaphates. Coordination between the public and private sectors. 
whenever required is, provided by OOF at different form in respect 
of different activities. Production targets are fIXed by Government 
at the beginning of the year after discussion with all companies. 

B. Importllnce of Fertilisers 
1.4 Fertiliser plays a significant role in accelerating the growth of 

agricultural production which is treated as backbone of Indian 
economy. There has been a steady growth in the consumption of 
fertilizers since 1966-67 when the new agricultural strategy was 
adopted. Nevertheless. the consumption of fertilisers is an important 
index of the pace of a,"cultural output in India. Consistent with the 
increased consumption of fertilisers. its production has increased 
gradually. The prime objective of our planning has been to achieve 
self·sufficiency in apicultural output. It is pertinent to mention that 
the apiculturel JfOwth maintained uptrend except in some years 
when it witnessed erratic behaviour of nature/monsoon etc. As a 
result. the food production of 74.23 million tonnes during 1966-67 
reached at 167.1 million tonnes in 1991·92 and expected to be about 
181 million tonnes in 1992·93. 

C. Req,""mmtJ of Fertilisers 
1.S There arc three main fertilizer nutrients required for various 

~rops. These arc Nitroaen (N). Phosphate (P) and Potash (K). Out 
of these. indiJcDaua raw material is available mainly for nitroaen. 
The major requirement of phosphate either in the form of raw 
materials or fin.Me' fcniIiIen is imponcd; the iDdiaeoous pbospbatic 
ores arc compualiwly . poor in quality and meant ooIy S% of the 
total demand. 1"b& _tire rquirement of pobIb is also met through 
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imports as there are no known, exploitable fClCrvCl of potash in the 
country. 

1.6 Different kinds of fertilisers which form part of nitrogen and 
phosphates nutrients are:-

Nitrogen 

(i) Urea 
(ii) Complexes 

(iii) DAP 
(iv) Ammonium Sulphate 
(v) CAN 

(vi) Ale 
Phosphates 

(i) DAP 
(ii) SSP 
(iii) Complexes 

% 0/ cOlltriblllioll ill production 
durillg 1992-93 

81.2 
8.7 
6.3 
1.6 
1.8 
0.4 

% of contribution in production 
during 1992-93 
51.8 
15.6 
32.6 

1.7 Fertiliser Association of India (F AI) in a note furnished to the 
Committee stated that the National Informatics Centre (NrC) had worked 
out the requirement of fertilisers yearwise upto the year 2005 A.D. while 
preparing VIII plan Document. NIC estimates for the likely demand upto 
2004.;,2005 alongwith estimated consumption during 1992-93 are as under:-

Year N P2O, K20 Total 
in 000' tonnes 

1992-93 8,400 3,191 1,066 12,657 
(Estimated 
consumption) 
1993-94 8,910 3,720 1.580 14,210 
1996-97 9,930 4,220 1,160 15,910 
(Terminal year of 
VIII Plan period) 
1999-2000 10,940 4,730 1,940 17,610 
2001-2002 11,650 5,090 2,070 18,810 
(Terminal year 
of IX Plan period) 
2004-2005 12,680 5,610 2,250 20,540 

1.8 The demand of fertilisers as per the Govt. estimates is likely to 
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pow appreciably duriol tbe 8th and 9th plllDl. Bued on the rcc:ommenda-
tioDi of Workinl Group on FcrtiIiscn for the 8th Five Year Plan, the 
Plannin& Commission baa prepared the PIaD document wherein likely 
demand of NitroFn, PboIpbatc and Potash would be around 115.0 lakb 
tonDeI, SO Iakb tonnel and 18 Iakb tonnel, respectively durin, the terminal 
year of the Plan (1996-97). The demand of Nitrogen in the country by the 
end of 9tb Plan (2001-2002) would be in tbe range of 134.~137.3 tuh 
tonnes, an increue of 19.5-22-3 luh tonnes compared to the projected 
demand for tbe terminal year of tbe 8th Plan. 

1.9 Durin, the course of examination of OoF, the Committee wanted to 
know the planIIstrategy worlted out by the Govt. to meet tbe wide gap 
between demand and supply of indilenOUl production of fertiliscrs. 
Secretary, DoF replied durin, evidence as under:-

"TIle fertiJiJer production capacity tbat we have in terms of nitrogen 
II pracntly as.3 lath tonnes. Some new plants are going to be added 
by the end of 8tb Plan, nearly 83% of the nitrogenous requirement 
would be met locally. If you take phosphatic fertiliser, since our 
country is short of the basic raw materials which are required for 
manulacturinl this phosphatic fertiliser, like rock phosphate, phos-
phatiC acid etc., OM; are self-sufficient to the tune of 70 per cent or so. 
In. tbe tase of potash fertiliser, our country's reserves are fairly 
iDlipificant. Therefore, we are totally dependinl on imports. This is 
the scenario and I suppose it will continue by the end of the Eighth 
Plan." 

1.10 Explainina it further, OoF stlted in note f~mished after tbe 
evidence as follo .. :-

"The ,as based fertilizer plants at Gadepan (Rajasthan), Dabrala 
(U.P.). Shahljahanpur (U.P.) and Kakinada (Andhra Pradesh) were 
to be commissioned during the 7th Plan period. However, all these 
projects bad been delayed. The Kakinada Plant was commissioned 
durina tbe 1st year of the 8th Plan. The other plants are expected to 
be commillioDed during 1993-94 and 1994-95. The likely production 
of Nitro,en from tbe existing plants. as' also the projects under 
implementation would be 88 lakh tonnes per year. Thus, there will be 
a liP of 27 latb tonnes of nitroaen at tbe eod of the 8tb Plan 
betwecD the demand and tbe likely production. However, if the 
demand projection for phospbate (SO lakh tonnes) materialises It tbe 
end of 8th Plan, additional quantity of 8 lakh tonnes of NitroacD will 
be lvailable tbrouJb phosphatic fertilizers. Tb .. , the Det pp bctweca 
the demand and production of NitJ'OFD at tbe cod of 8th PIaD would 
be lbout 19 lath tODDCl, which WCMdd be cqaivalcnt 10 about 41.3 
lath tOlUlCl of urea". 

M • put of tbe Itntqy to bridF Ibe pp betweca Ibe demand and 
supply of Niuoaen •• Bamber of projects were idc:atified. M aatural ps is 
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tbe most preferred feedstoc:k for produciaa urea. new capacities were 
proposed based on gllS, the requirement of which was estimated at 
9.7 million cubic meters per day (MMSCMD). Against this, ODIy 4.1 
MMSCMD of natural ps bas been allocated for doubIiq the capacity of 
the existinllas based urea plants at Vijaipur (NFL-Madhya Pradesh) and 
Aonla (IFFCO-UP.) and one medium sized JI'USI'OOt plant to be set up in 
the Krishna-Godavari Basin. This would result in additional production of 
7 Iakh tonnes of Nitrogen (15.2 lakh tonnes of urea). The present 
indications are that no more gas would be available for the fertilizer sector 
for the 8th Plan. This will leave a gap of 12 lakh tonnes of Nitrogen (26 
lakb tonnes of urea). Therefore, during the terminal year of the 8th Plan 
tbere would be a need to import about 26 lakh tonnes of urea. 

Accoding to the Working Group on Fertilizers for the 8th Plan, the 
demand of Nitrogen in the' country by the end of 9th Plan (2001-2002) 
would be in the range of 134.5-137.3 lakh tonnes, a increase of 19.5-22.3 
lakh tonnes compared to the projected demand for the terminal year of the 
8tb plan. Taking into account the gap of 12 lakh tonnes of Nitrogen at the 
end of 8th Plan and a further gap of 21 lakh tonnes at the end of 9th Plan 
would be of the order of 33 lakh tonnes, equivalent to 72 lakh tonnes of 
urea. It is highly unlikely that such a massive quantity of urea would be 
available in the international market for India alone as the total market-
able surplus of urea internationally is expected to be of the order of 60 to 
70 lakh tonnes only. In view of the above, additional urea capacity will 
have to be planned . 

... 
D. Production Performance 

1.11 The following table gives the sector-wise targets vis-s-vis actual 
production of nitorgenous and phosphate fertilizers during the year 1991-92 
and 1992-93:-

Name of Sector 1991·92 1992·93 

Target Actual CAP. Target Actual CAr. 
('OOOMT)('OOOMT) un('OOOMT) ('OOOMT) un 

% % 

NITROGEN 
(I) Public Sector 
(A) Viable Units 2602.6 2683.S 87.9 2640.0 2567.0 88.0 
(8) Loa-Mllltini Units 637.1 457.1 31.3 S91.2 454.7 31.1 

Tocal (I) 3239.6 3020.6 69.0 3231.2 3021.7 69.1 
(D) CO-OP. Sector 1622.7 1728.S 112.8 1646.6 .1705.4 111.3 
(m) Private Sector 2487.6 2552.3 108.8 2822.0 2703.2 106.7 

Toul (1+0+111) 7350.0 7301.3 885 7700.0 7430.3 88.0 

PHOSPHATE 
(I) PUBUC SECTOR 748.1 731.7 92.4 760.9 656.4 82.9 
(0) CO-OP. SECTOR 340.3 ~.9 113.2 340.9 308.1 99.7 
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1561.6 1480.S 
Z650.o 2562.1 

89.S 1648.3 1341.8 
93.0 27SO.0 2306.3 

71.6 
12.1 

1.U Oa the bail of the above table, the production of public: sector 
pracatcd a dismal picbue • compared to private sector performance 
duriq tbe lUi two yean. Tbc produdioa tarJet of nitrolcnous fertilisers 
ia public sector bad DOt beea acbieved durinl the last two yean 1991-92 
and 1992-93. The performanc:e of C:OOPCDtivc sector has becn remarkablc 
• tbeir 8CtUaI production went ahead of the target fIXed for the year 1991-
92 aad 1992-93. Overall. the output remained lower than the actual 
deaaaad. 

The fall ia the production of nitrogenous fertilisers. was due to frequent 
breakdowns and fund constraints and restriction of gas supply to somc 
fertiliIer plantl. Similarly the production of pbosphatic fertilizers had also 
auffered due to IUbitantial drop in consumption of phosphatic and complex 
fcrtilizen consequent upon Iteep increase in the prices of these fertilizers 
foUowiD, tbeir decontrol in AUlust. 1992. 

1.13 The Committee further pointed out tbat production targets of 
pboIphate fertilizers were not achievcd even in private and cooperative 
IOCtOI'l. Alkcd about tbe rcuons for the same, DoF replied in a note as 
foUoWl:-

'1'bc production of phosphatic fertilizers has been affected occasion-
ally in the 'pail due to shortage of phosphoric acid. This has also 
affected the production of nitrogen which is produced as part of the 
phosphatic fertilizers. After the de-control of pt.\lsphatic fertilizers 
from 25.S.1992, tbe market price of phosphatic fertilizers showed a 
Sleep increase as earlier these fertilizers were heavily subsidised. This 
actvcracly affcetcd the off-take of phosphatic fertilizers on the one 
band .nd production and viability of the phosphate producing units 
on the otber. The problems of tbe indigenous phosphatic units has 
been ac:ccntuatcd due to availability of cheaper imported DAP. Due 
to substantial difference between the price of importcd DAP and the 
local COlI of production and the sluUish off-take of DAP in the 
country. a number of OAf and complex fertilizer units either 
suspended their- production or curtailed their production during the 
period April, 1983 to June, 1993. With the announcement of special 
conccssioD of Rs. 1000 to the. fanners on purchase of indigenous 
DAf and proportiooakconccssion OIJ indi&cnous complex fertilizers 
ud SSP. tM iDdipDOUl waits ha". rcaumcd production, with the 
apepdoDI oa one unit. 1bis bas a&c:ted the production of both .,.....ae aad Nitl'OJCD:" 

1.1' EJphiaiq the fCUOns for drop ia phosphate fertilizers in the 
iDdi&eaoaa iadustry. • rcpreICDtativc of Fertilizer Association of India 
dclM*~ before the COIIlIDit1CC: 
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...... Duriag the last two years. various adboc dec:isioas have been 
taken by the Govt. from time to time. Today. there is putter 
confusion in the fertilizer sector aad CODICqucntly in tho· Apiculture 
sector. In July. 1991. prices rose by 40 percent; in AupIt. they were 
reduced to 30 percent. An announcement wu made that small and 
marginal farmers will be exempted from this inc:rcue for whom the 
State Government will administer subsidy. It hu been stated by the 
Government recently in reply to a Parliament question that only 3 
percent of the farmers benefited from this scheme .... 

... .If you look: at the April-June production, the produ(,;tion of 
phosphate is down, DAP production is down, super phosphate 
production has gone down, complex production has also gone doWD." 

1.15 On being asked about the likelihood of setting up new plants to 
meet the growing demand of fertilizers, the witness replied:-

"No sir, I can make a statement that there is no fertilizer growth of 
industry that I am envisaging. For Aonla and Vijaypur Plants 
expansion projects are to be taken up. No new nitrogen plant is likely 
to start production early. No plant for phosphate is under construc-
tion. II want to submit that unless the policy is definite and 
appropriate atmosphere is made our dependence on import win go on 
increasing. " 

1.16 Some experts in the fetilizers industry in their evidence submitted 
before .. tl:te Committee apprised the Committee that due to low returns in 
the fertiliser industry, new investment including foreign investment was not 
forthcoming. During the course of examination of the DoF the Committee 
wanted to know about the efforts being made to attract foreign investment 
In fertilizer industry, the Secretary DoF replied: 

"Sir. so far as foreigners coming and setting up new plants in India 
is concerned. today the possibility is very dim. Tbey will be 
interes~ed only in gas based projects. But we really do not have 
any extra gas at the present moment. So, there is no likelihoOd of 
any foreigner coming to India." 

1.17 When asked to eleborate it further, DoF in a note brought out the 
foOowing reasons for lack of foreign investment in the fertilizer sector in 
~: \ 

"(i) Fertilizer is a highly capital intensive industry. Depresse~ 
international market of fertilizers has made it possible to sec:ure ' 
fertilizers at cheaper rates in the international market as. compared 
to the domestic cost of production of fertilizers in the new plants. 

(ii) After de-control of phosphatic fertilizel'l, investments in 
phosphatic fertilizer industry appear prinla tilde unviable compared 
to the cost of production in coontries which have abundant raw 
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materials like rock phosphate and sulphur. The indi.enous phos-
phatic industry is largely dependent on imported raw material. 

(iii) In the case of nitrogenous fertilizers, natural ps, which is 
th m t preferred and cost effective feedstock, is not likely to be 
vailable atleut for some years to come. 
(iv) So long there is Retention Price Scheme for nitrogenous 

fertilizers, the investment will be worthwhile. However, it is not 
certain bow long thi scheme would continue. Once this scheme 

• the market will not be able to absorb the high cost of 
indi cnout production from new plants." 

E. FOClqrl lor Production 
1.1 Overall product jon ha been below the installed capacity in the 

recent ye . Ap rt from poor production performance of FCI and HFC 
pi ot (which h been discussed ele ehwere in the Report) the other 
f etora dvcrsely affeetin the production performance of fertilizers indus-
try h vc been m inly due to shortage of gas power and coal. The natural 

i m t preferred and economical feed stock for fertilizer plants. All 
new pi nt are g b d as the co t of production of this these plants is 
che per. The pr ent allocation of gas for fertiliser industry is about 
27 milli n cubic mete per d y. which work out to about 36% of the total 
all ti n of n tur J for all ecton. For the VIII Five Year, Plan 
con id rin th Ii ely demand/supply gap in nitrogen, the Department of 
FertU' b d ked for lIocation of 9.7 million cubic meters of natural 

per day 10 1 up dditional cap chie . The aetua! allocation was, 
b w ver, limit d to 4.1 miJlion cubic meters per day. 

1.1 In thi connection, the Managjn Director of KRIBHCO deposed 
~ re th C mmittee that they wer not geUing the required quantity of 

repr ent rive of other PSU like HFClFCI brought to 
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Railways, we again have, with the Railways, a tie-up that we meet 
periodically. In our own office we have got a movement division 
and we take officers from the Railways there. 

There is also a Committee in the Cabinet Secretariat. The 
Secretary Coordination is the Chairman of the Committee. Nor-
maity it looks into the problems of soordination between Coal, 
Railways, and Ministries like Industry etc. for purposes of cement, 
power, steel etc. 

There is an Infrastructural Committee which looks into our 
problems also. So there is coordination among them." 

1.22 When asked whether coordination between various Deptts. of the 
Government was working satisfactoriley the witness replied: 

"We have no problem. When we ·have major differences with the 
Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas then this is taken up with the 
Committee of Secretaries and with the Cabinet Secretary." 



II. IMPORTS OF FERTILISERS 
2.1 Currently, the indigenous production of Nitrogen (N) and Phosphate 

(P) meet about 85% and 70%, respectively of the country's requirement. 
The total requirement of potassic fertilizers has to be imported as the 
country does not bave any known and exploitable reserves of potash. The 
liP between demand and indigenous production of N & P is also met 
through imports. 

2.2 The following table sbows the consumption, production and quantity 
and value of imports of fertilisers during the last 5 years:-

, 
Year Conumption production Imports Cost of Subsidy on 

Imports Imported 
fertiliser 

(in I h tonnes) (Rs. in Crores) 

19 89 110.40 89.64 16.08 644.53 200.70 
19 ·90 115.68 85.43 31 14 1538.77 771.10 
1990-91 125.46 90.45 27.58 133S.S? 659.33 
1991·92 127.28 98.63 27 .69 1934.19 1299.60 
1992·93 121.53 97.36 29.76 2216.01 996.11 

2.3 On the b i of available trends in the table above it may be stated 
tb t tb ' imports of fertili rs would continue during 8th and 9th Plan 
periods to fill the g p betw en demand and supply. 

2.4 The Committee d ired to know about the concrete steps taken by 
Oovt. fr tim to time t reduce the import which were increasing year 
after year, DoF in a written note infonned the Committee that : 

"The a p between iow enous production and 'demand is to be met 
throu b imports. lndi eoous raw materials for pbospbatic fertilizers 

unt for negli 'ble portion only. There are countries in the 
middl ortb and West Africa and US Gulf wbere good 
qu tity rock ph ph te is abundantly available. The Indian com-
pan~ are bein encoura cd to set up joint venture projects for 
ph Ii in tb countljcs. On such joint venture for pbospha-
. productio in h been in operation for the past ten 

Ano et joint twc between an Indian company and a 
ordUWlD for producina 2 lakh toon.es of phosphoric acid 

• c:um::otl under implementation. Efforts are also 
to explore e.ther concerns for phosphatic 

1 
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production in US Gulf ~ be acquired. These joint Yenturel, if 
reafised, will ensure continuity of supply of phosphatic raw 
materiall and finished fertilizers at a competitive price." 

Explaining it further, Secretary, OoF stated during his evidencc:-

"One strategy which we are actively pursuing and explorin, is to 
set up joint ventures abroad in the neighbouring countries like 
Qatar. Our people visited Qatar and they have identified the sites. 
But" a little work needs to be done to sign Memorandum of 
Understinding. The second country is Oman and the third is, 
recently, we had sent a team to Iran -South of Iran - where there 
is a place called Qeshm Island where they have set up a free zone 
and all that. Also, some effort is being made to locate a plan in 
Brunei which has a very rich source of gas. The idea is to bring the 
fertilizers from tbere on a buy-back arrangements. Another 
strategy is to set up ventures abroad either on our own or in 
collaboration with the locals depending upon the local laws and 
regulations and then get the fertilizers back into this country. So, 
this is the kind of strategy that we are trying to adopt and tryiug to 
promote." 

2.6 Various experts and also FAI submitted before the Committee that 
the international prices of fertilisers were presently on lower side and did 
not reflect the cost of production. Multinational companies can enhance 
the prices. after capturing the market in big countries like India and China. 

2.7 In reply to a question about dumping of fertilisers by advanced 
countries, M.O., IFFCO stated during his evidence:-

.. About dumping by the Americans, I would say that when we lock 
at the industry, we may feel bad that they are dumping OAP. 
OAP is basically produced by the USA. The phosphoric acid is 
produced by North African countries like Morocco, Tunisia. The 
ammonia is produced by fonner Soviet Union, FSU especially 
Ukrain which has the largest capacity of exporting ammonia. So, 
supplying OAP cheaper to India does not mean much to us as far 
as productivity of agriculture is concerned because the farmer will 
be getting it cheaper. I think the game was to create a panic 
situation in countries like Morocco, Tunisia, Senegal e.te. where 
the total economies are dependent on their phospbonc acid 
production. The pricc of ammonia has slaot up by 40 dollars 
because Russia has stopped the gas supply to Ukrain. They were 
not able to meet the price and they were not able to make the 
payment to Russia because before this ammonia was available very 
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c:bcap. This is more to do with international marketing strategies. 
Ia India we closed down for three to four months. Now, it is 
ruDDin, auc:ceafully. This helped in aettina the raw materials prices 
reduced." 

2.8 On beina ukcd about the possibilities of use of bio-fertilisers with a 
view to reduce the imports of chemical fertilisers, a representative of 
Dcplt. of Api. cl Cooperation stated:-

"I would like to give the example of China, because of the 
compulsion of the situation and also because of various other 
factors. there should be a constant endeavour to find out alterna-
tive sources. China is successfully experimenting with bio-fertiliz-
en. We are also planning a scheme for effective demonstration 
before our farmers about he efficacy of other sources of nutrients 
like organic and bio-fertilizers." 



III. REVAMPING OF FCI AND HFC PLANTS 

3.1 The table delineated below shows the comparative production 
performance of various PSUsiCooperative units and private sector as a 
whole during the years 1991-92 and 1992-93: 

Name of 
the plant 

A. Public Sectc,! 
I. F.C'! 
II. H.F.C. 
III. N.F.L. 
IV. FACT 
V. R.C.F 

B. Cooperative Sector 
I. IFFCO 
II. KRIBH<;O 

C. Private Sector 

~ Total (A+B+C) 

Installed 
capacity 

as on 
1.12.11J92 

806.0 
654.0 

1036.0 
346.0 

1000.0 

864.0 
668.0 

2623.0 
8531.0 

Production 

1991-92 

247.1 
209.9 

1067.6 
256.0 
840.6 

946.5 
782.1 

2552.3 
7301.3 

%capacity 
utililltioa 

1992-93 
1991-92 1992-93 

235.2 30.7 29.2 
221.6 32.1 33.9 

1034.0 103.1 99.8 
23T.9 74.0 6i1l 
923.1" 84.1 92.8 

929.5 109.5 107.6 
775.8 117.2 116.1 

2703.2 IOB.8 106.7 
7430.3 88.5 88.0 

3.2 From the above table, it is observed that capacity utiliaation of 
Cooperative Sector (IFFCO and KRIBHCO) and the private sector as well 
has been quite encouraging during 1991-92 and 1992-93. However, in lOme 
of the PSUs, st::h as NFL and ReF, the production performance Was 
satisfactory whereas it was very poor in the case of HCF and FCI during 
1991-92 and 1992-93 as is evident from the plant-wise production trends 
given in table given below:-

Name of the plant 

F.C'! 

Siodri 
Goratbp..-
Ruwpnder 
T .... 
T .... F.C.I. 

Installed 
capacity 

as on 
1.12.92 

(OOO'MT) 

219.0 
131.0 
221.0 
221.0 
806.0 

Production 
(OOO'MT) 

1991-92 

105.6 
0.0 

88.1 
53.4 

247.1 

13 

'" c.p. utiJisatiOll 

1992-93 
1991-92 1992-93 

1JS.9 .... 2 62.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 

sa.O 38.6 25.4 
41.4 23.4 18.2 

235.2 30.1 19.2 
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H.F.C. 
0.1 0.2 0.5 1.0 

Naan~1 21.0 35.9 23.2 23.6 IS.3 
Nalllnl~n 1S2.0 90.1 113.4 SO.9 64.1 
NaIIIra~m 177.0 49.9 34.2 32.8 22.S 
Durppur IS2.0 33.0 41.4 22.3 31.8 
Benaai lS2.0 209.9 219.4 32.1 33.S 
TOIaI H.F.C. 6S4.0 

3.3 The equity base of both FCI and HFe bas been totally eroded by 
losses u will be seen from the following data as on 31.3.1993:-

Company Paid-up Equity 
and Reserves 

Accumulated 
Losses 

Net Worth 

FCI 
HFC 

828.49 
686.04 

1836.76 
1861.12 

(-) 1212.27 
(-) 1175.08 

"As regards the reasons for sickness in HFC and FCI. DOF stated 
that various units of FCI and HFC have become sick due to a 
variety of factors like technological deficiencies. equipment 
imbalances. infrastructure problems. over-staffing and in some 
cases unfavourable industrial relations, resulting in losses. Mount-
in, losses over the years have created a vicious cycle for these 
companies, with paucity of funds not permitting even essential 
maintenance of plant and equipment, leading to frequent break-
downs in production, compounded by inability to purchase even 
raw material all contributing to still heavier losses." 

3.4 Gorakhpur unit of FCI is not operating since June 1990. Similarly, 
all units of HFC . except Namrup-III had stopped operations since 
lst September. 1993. On account of poor production performance which 
have caUleci heavy loues, both FCI and HFC have been declared sick units 
and have been referred to BIFR for consideration for revival. 

3.S Explaining the reasons for sickness in FCllHFC plant and expert 
(ex-CMD) of Paradeep Phosphet Ltd. stated as follows:-

.. As far u some technology adopted is concerned they were not 
proven technology whether be it thing of Haldia or Barauni or 
other affected factories. 1be Government of India bad formed 
number of Committee', which bad Ji''t";,t recommendations u to 
wbat abouId 'be dDac. BvI .. NCIOIIlIDCDdati have not been 
adopted. 1baI is &be reuoas why the c:ompuia over the years 
bave lODe lick." 

Asked aboat tbe poalble ways' 10 revive tbeIe of plaDts &be witnea 
.. ated:-
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"It will not be worthwhile now to put some more money in those 
old plants; instead of that, it is better to set up new plants. If a 
plant is set up in Gorakhpur, it win be cost effective also 
production wise. There will be no problem." 

3.6 In their anxiety over the fate of about 18000 employees working in 
FCI and HFC units (FCI 8719 and HFC 9244) representatives of the 
recognised workers unions of different fertilizer plants and officers associa-
tions presented their views on the reasons for sickness in these two 
companies and their possible revival. 

3.7 The above representatives brought out the following reasons for the 
present situation of FCI and HFC plants:-

(i) The reorganisation of FCIINFL in 1978 was un scientific and less 
efficient plants were grouped together 'md given to HFC and FCI 
together as on date of reorganisation HFClFCI inherited accumu-
lated losses to the tune of Rs. 80.94 crores and Rs. 110.08 crores 
respectively. 

(ii) FCIIHFC plants were of un-proven technology, some of them 
being quite old like Gorakhpur unit which has outlived its life. 

(iii) Ramagundam and Ta1cher plants of FCI are coal based and the 
cost of production/operations is more as compared to new 
generation gas based plants. 

(iv) FCIIHFC whose capacity utilisation was low and on account -of 
this, they were not getting even the cost of production. Govt. has 
not derated the capacity of these PSUs and they are discouraged to 
produce as more production means more loss. 

(v) Acute power shortage in several plants. 

(vi) No action on recommendations of various Committee appointed by 
Govt. to go into the problems of HFC/FCI plants. 

(vii) Failure of management to keep pace with the advancement of 
technology. 

3.8 On being asked by the Committee about the suggestions for making 
FCI and HFC viable PSUs workers representatives submitted the following 
suggestions: 

(i) Govt. should approve revamping proposals pending Govt. approval 
in respect of several plants. 

(ii) Govt. should examine and consider the Techno-Economic Revival 
Plan submitted ~ Workers Federation/Officers Associations. 

(iii) Govt. should get the BIFR study expedited aDd production should 
not be stopped in any of the plants. 
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(iv) Some of the FCI/HFC plants could be taken over by financially 
lOud companies like NFL, RCF, IFFCO and KRmHCO. In this 
connection they pve the instances of merger of New Bank of 
India with Punjab National Bank and likely merger of Vayudoot 
with Indian Airlines. 

3.9 Durin. tbe course of evidence of the representatives of FCI, the 
Committee wanted to know the reasons for FCl's poor production I 
financial performance. CMD, FCI stated as follows: 

"Fertilizer Corporation of India, National Fertilizer Ltd. group of 
companies were reorganised in 1978 into five companies viz. FCI, 
HFC. RCF, NFL and POlL. FCI at that time had one ploot in 
operation at Gorakhpur. Sindri Talcher and Ramagundam were in 
the project stage. Sindri Plant started modernisation. rationalisa-
tion and commercial production from October 1979 and commer-
cial production at Talcher and Ramagundam which were coal 
based plant started in 1980 November. Right from the start all 
these units have been running in loss on account of low capacity 
utUisallon ... 

3.10 On be'ing pointed out by tlie Committee that Talcher and Rama-
pndam were new plants and these should have done well, the witness 
stated:-

"Coal based plant at Ramagundam and Talcher are first generation 
plants with four gasifiers first time used in the wf\,ld and soon after 
commissioning in 1980 these plants did not operate upto the 
desired level due to equipment imbalanccs and design deficiencies. 
Even during the last 13 years of operation the performance has not 
been satisfactory. Again the main reasons are non-availability of 
additional gasifier and power problem. Immediately after the start 
and during operation problem started from gasifier as these plants 
have got Ammonia based on coal gassification and although coal 
wu suc:c:essfuJly converted into guo yet down stream equipment 
i.t. waste heat boiler failed resulting in ~on-production of high 
pressure steam thus 70 tonnes of steam per hour were lost. 
Therefore problem remained WIth separation units. Capacity of the 
plant wu de-rated to 213rd but problems continued." 

......... "The revamping proposal in respect of Ramagundam and 
Takhcr are under consideration of the Government." 

3.11 As rcprds the Sindri plant the. witness Slated:-

"Siaclri unit was the pioneer pllDt in the Country which started in 
19S1. 1biI plant wu modcraiscd in 19'79. It bu although a proven 
tecbaolou tberc is tbe problem in the air .epuation unit." 

3.U Wbca ..ad about the reasons for stoppa&C of Gorakhpur plant .... J_. 1_. the a..irmaa & M ...... ' Director. Fa replied:-
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"This plant was commissioned on 1.1.1969. Over the years the 
plant has aged and the health of the plant deteriorated. In this case 
also revamping proposals has been submitted to the Government 
which amounted to Rs. 66.65 crores. The proposals was approved 
in 1990 June and conveyed to us. However, unfortunately there 
was an accident in the plant on 10.6.1990 where one of our 
engineer died. When the Government of UP desired that a third 
party survey must be done and remedial measures taken before the 
plant is restarted. FCI engaged POlL, FEDO and SPIC for this 
task. They submitted a report based on which for the restart of the 
plant an investment of Rs. 130 crores was required and for 
revamping of the plant Rs. 228 crores investment was required. 
With Rs. 130 crores investment the production level would be 
1,60,000 tonnes against the rated capacity of 2,85,000 tonnes. With 
the revamping plant after an inve.stment of Rs. 228 crores our 
capacty will go to 2,42460 tonnes against 2,85,000 rated capacity. 
However, we felt that in both the cases the cost of production as 
well as the retention price was high. It was found therefore 
inviable. We then submitted a proposal to the Government that 
since this technology is obsolete and this plant had already lived its 
life, and also because of its high energy consumption, we should go 
in for a new plant as we have got the infrastructure available in the 
plant. Therefore, a proposal for 900 tonnes Ammonia and 1500 
tonncs Urea was submitted at a cost of Rs. 879 crores. This 
proposals is under active consideration of the Government." 

3.13 Asked about the other reasons of sickness apart from low capacity 
utilisation. CMD, FCI stated: 

"Our plants are not working to the full capacity, Flce fixed the 
norms at 80 percent which we were not achieving and hence 
reimbursement of the cost." 

3.14 In the same context, the CMD, HF.C also statCf:lo=.as follows: 
......... .1 produce the cheapest Urea' in the WorJlt,wr I am called 
in efficient. Namrup II Urea is the cheapest in the World. In 
Namrup II. my cost of production should be around Rs. 3000 per 
lannes. Government says that I should have run at 85 percent of 
design capacity. I should have produced at 'Rf 1533 per tonne and 
sold at Rs. 2750 per tonne. So I should return to ·Government Rs. 
200 per tonne. I produce and I lose and pay the Government 
also." 

3.15 In the context of some of the plots running at over 100% capacity 
utilisation, CMD, HFC stated before the Committee that the capacity 
utilisat~n also dcpen~ upon the installed capacity shown in the records as 
at times actual capacity of the plant is not reflected properly. He further 
explained that a plant producing 100 tonnes of urea could be called 
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efficient if tbe installed capacity of tbe plant is sbown 50 tonnes. 
However, if tbe capacity of the same plant is sbown 150 or 200 tonnes, 
the plant would be termed as less efficient. 

3.~6 Wben asked about to give some specific example, the witness 
stated that tbe actual capacity of Durgapur Plant was 550 tonnes as 
against tbe installed capacity sbown ¥ 1000 tonnes. He furtber added 
that actual capacity of the Plant should be recognised. 

3.17 During the course of evidence of the representatives of IFFCO 
and KRIBHCO the Committee wanted to know their views about the 
po ible manipulation of installed capacity of a plant, CMD, IFFCO 
stated: 

"These are matters of science and technology. These things are 
standard in tbe world. You cannot cbange tbose standards. If 
you have purchased a machinery which is not performing to that 
standard, that is your {ault." 

3.18 When asked specificaUy thilt ,there was no manipulation in quot-
ing the rated capacity, the witness replied: 

"Yes, Sir, The basic 'thing is, if you are maintaining a plant 
well, if rou are operating a plant wen, jf you can run it for 360 
day , KRIBHCO is running tt for 350 days (as against the norm 
of 330 -days)." 

3.19 On being asked furtber as to how a plant could produce over 
100 percent of tbe capacity, the witness replied : 

"Each fertiliser plant will always. bave five to seven percent 
margin which can be achieved with proper operating techniques 
and by exploiting it fuUy." 

3.20 Asked about the views of the DoF about the metbod of fixation 
of cap city at the time of instanation of a plant, a representative of tbe 
DoF stated during evidence as follows: 

"Tbere are Dorms on the basi · of int rnationally accepted prac-
tices. In a year 81\y plant would work for about 330 days out of 
365 days. Tb.t rem inins 30 days are required for overhauling, 
8lld looking after the plant. This is one parameter. The second 
parameter' the guarantee given 'by tbe contractor in respect of 
the tumo er per day." . 

3.21 In th context of cost of production CMD, FCI stated the Cas 
t Was· eb:eaper thaD the Coal based technology . • ~_lit' tee enquired about the steps taken to reduce 

mllllmCftr strength. CMD Fa $Ulted that so far 998 employees had 
p fo'rVRS. I 

. . -'" ~. . . .l3 e Commi~f¥rtbet pomted out that due to resource " ""'1-
, ot be 'b for . Government to invest more tun .• 
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in the industry. The Committee enquired whether any company in thc 
private sector_.is interested to take fYCJ any of the sick units. 

The witness replied: .nun 

"To attract any entrepreneur it is necessary tQ, haive • clean 
balance sheet. The capital structure has to be changCd. Otherwise, 
no entrepreneur will come fo~ard to take over that. In thc event 
of the Government not able to finance, the company win not be 
able to run the plants because we do not have the type of 
investment that is required and we cannot raise that type of 
investment. Of course, our officers and workers are capable of 
running the plant. Now, the alternative is merger with National 
Fertilizers, RCF and others which have got the new technoloay 
and got surplus funds." 

3.24 When asked whether NRI or foreign investors could take ovcr 
FCI/HCF plants, CMD, HFC replied that no NRI would be interested to 
invest in the industry mainly due to non availability of raw materials I las 
and low returns on investments and lack of freedom in pricing. 

3.25 From Plant-wise analysis indicates that the poor production per-
formance of HFC plants were due to power failure, frequent break-dowli 
of plant and machinery and short supply of natural gas. It was pointed out 
during the bourse of examination that HFC had already submitted various 
proposals with different alternatives for revamping hehabilitation of Dur-
gapur, Barauni, Namrup-I and II Plants, for Govt. approval. 

3.26 ... The Committee took a serious note of one of the HFC plant viz. 
Haldia Project where a sum of Rs. 761 crores had been spent upto August, 
1993, could not become operational so far and a manpower strength over 
1500 employees have been getting salary without any work. Asked about 
the reasons for failure of Haldia Project CMD, HFC stated during 
evidence as follows: 

"Haldia was a project conceived in the '70s. It could have been 
one of the most iIltegrated units in the country in which every unit 
is complimentary with every other unit. There wert':A~monia 
Plant, Nitric Acid Plant, Sulphuric Acid Plant, Phosphoric· Acid 
and a Nitro Phosphate Plant. There are by products soda, ash 
methanol. Every plant was literally dependent on other pilOt. In a 
way, it was a very ideal project. The problem with thc project was 
in procuring thc plant and equipmcot. The teebnolol)' Compoot)lt 
was not 10 complicated. But it wu the procurement of plant and 
equipmeat under the various limited optiODl to tbe Governmcnt 
parti<:uJuty multiple credits. After the equipment was installed, it 
was fOUDd daat there was IarJc mis-matcla between variops compo-
DCD'" 'I1Ic plant was physically ready for commissioning in 1979. 
At that dale. _ had • reJUlar contract with Weat Beopl 
Electricty BOlI'd for supply of power. For three yeaIS, we could 
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not Ft the required power. The plant remained idle. Then the 
Government of India was tind enough ·to sanction a Gas Tur-
bine Captive Power plant which was installed and commissioned 
around January. 1982. 
When the COIDIDiIIionilll activities were taken up slowly the mis-
match problems started IOd leakagca, lot of equipment problems 
were there. These were taken up. Unfottunately, there was a 
major failure of the oxygen compressor., The Government of 
India directed us in 1986 to stop the commissioning activities. 

He added: 
"Officially, the plant has not started u yet. Even on paper 
today, it is a projcc:t. We are paying something like RI. 18 
crores per year towards salaries and other expenses and we have 
about 1568 employees there doing almost nothing." 

3.27 Asked whether lOy expert Committee had examined the status of 
the plant the witness replied: 

"We are interacting with the Government. As decided by them 
for rehabilitation studies technical experts like Toyo of Japan 
were called in to inspect the plant and decide what has to be 
done to make the plant functional. Their suggestion was an 
investment of another Rs. 500 crores should be made." 

3.28 Asked about the future of plant, CMD, HFC stated: 

"I have already approached the Government to permit me to 
18y-off the labour. to sell of the plant as scrap and in case the 
Government is agreeable, I have requested the Government to 
set up • new plant. This is my considered opinion." 

3.29 During the coune of evidence of representatives of DOF the 
Committee was IOxious to know why HFC and FCI units were losing 
henily on account of low capacity utilisation due to mis-match of 
technoloIY. Asked about the reasons for whicb Govt. not agreeing to 
derate the capacity of FCIIHFC plaats Secretary, POF stated:-

"I aarcc that there was a mis-matdl. We find a situation where 
the operational cffic:ienc:y of a pilDt is less. The question of 
wbat do we do with them comes. ODe thing is we can derate 
tbe capKity of the plant. But it would mean that a particular 
c:ompuy wiD set more sublidy from the Government." 

3.30 On beiDa istccfby the Committee whether the HFC/FCI plaats 
achieved fuD capacity at that time of their iastal1ation, a representative 
of DOF stated that two aahs of RaJuauadam ad TaIc:ber and some 
other wriIs b1ce FACT bad not beea al* to acbicve ~n their rated 
capacity. 
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3.31 Asked whether guarantee test were conducted after installation of 
the plants, a representative of ·OOF replied: 

"Out of the three units of HFC, Barauni and Namnap phase II had 
guarantee test but not Durgapur. Barauni had achieved a rated 
produ~n guarantee for six or seven days period. Similarly 
Namrup bad also achieved." 

3.32 As regards the FCI plants, the witnesss stated that guarantee tests 
could not be done in Ramagundam and Talcher. 

3.33 On being enquired about the reasons for not having guarantee tests 
he stated that many agencies were involved in it. 

3.34 In reply to a further question about the poor production of these 
plants the witness replied that it was due to mis-match of technology. 

3.35 It also come out during examination that Ramagundam and Talcher 
projects went into production in 1980 and in 1982. Talwar Committee was 
appointed to go into the problems of these two plants. 

3.36 The Committee puinted out that FCI revamping proposal were of 
about Ra. 1900 crores and over Rs. 4000 crores would be required if new 
plants were to be set up. When asked whether Govt. proposed to revamp 
the old plant or new plant were being thought of, Secretary, DOF 
replied:-

"Here the figure of Rs. 1,988 crores is the total money required. 
In the case of Ramagundam and Talcher, some have said that the 
existing technology has not been found to be successful. What one 
can do is, to completely change the raw material from coal to 
naptha and this will cost about Ra. 474 crores for Ramagundam 
and Rs. 484 crores for Talcher, that itself comes to about RI. 950 
crores. Basically, the question is whether we have this kind of 
resources today firstly with these companies and later with the 
Government. Naphtha is a costly source for manufacturiag Urea 
compared t;) gas. We have to import Naphtha. If somebody from 
outside is ready to put, in this kind of investment, naturally it 
would be good but it is very difficult for the Government to find 
resources of this heavy order." 

3.37 Asked about the problems of HFC plants, Scaetary OOF replied: 
"In the case of HfC there are problems. The Namrup-llI is 
functioning well. Haldia project remains suspended fur quite some 
time. In tbe case of Barauni and Ourgapur, continuing cash flow 
problem is there. They do not have money for raw material. The 
feed stock is also a problem. There is also tbe problem of wages to 
the workcn. In the Budget for lC}93.94 there is a provision for 
aoo-plaa Uliltance for this plant. This is being released so that the 
labour and workers could be paid the wages. One is also trying to 
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ICC wbetber to UIC tbe limited resources available under noo-plan 
expenditure for running tbe plant in a limited way: We arc trying 

I to see whether any money can be provi~ for continuing the 
operation of the plants." 

3.38 On being suggested by tbe Committee as to whether some plants 
could be made functional by taking some machinery / equipment from the 
lick plants. a representative of DOF replied: 

"So far as HFC plants are concerned, Durgapur and Banuni 
plants are similar but not identical. But the Namrup n plant is 
absolutely dis-similar. The feedstock is different. It is natural gas. 
There will not be any equipment required for this plant with 
Durppur and Barauni plants. In the same way, the technology of 
Haldia is different." 

3.39 When asked about the future of Haldia project, the witness stated: 
"Haldia is a part of HFC, when we are making proposal of revival 
of HFC it is also being considered. I submit that Haldia is n9t 
separate." 

When asked whether present plant was just scrap, the witness replied: 
"No. we can only say we have not taken a decision." 

3.40 On being asked as to why the revamping proposal of about Rs. 500 
crores based on Japanese expert could not be implemented, a representa-
tive at DOF stated that they found that with the kind of investment the 
cost of production of Haldi. project would be un-viable. 

Regardi~g the possibility of setting up DAP Plant at Haldia. he added: 
.. Actually we require only 400 people to operate this plant, 
whereas we have got 1700 people working there at present. The 
Public In.estment Board Committee said that unless you solve this 
problem of witb the surplus manpower of 1300 people, it is 
thoroughly unviable." 

3.41 When asked as to wby some manpower could not be transferred to 
other units,' the witness stated: 

"From Haldia. HFC transferred about 300 of these trained people 
to other units of course it is a fact that some trained people have 
left already." 

3.42 The Comzninec further pointed out tbat the workers and officers of 
FCII HFC and PDIL had prepared a Techno-Economic Revival plan· and 
aubmitted tbe same for Govt. approval. Asked about the views of Govt. 
OD this plan, a representative of DOF replied: 

"We found in most of the cues the invcstment-.gpstcd by them w. toO much on the lower side. In cue of Ramapndam and 
TaIcbcr, !bey were augcstin& an investment of RI. 20 c::rorca eKh. 
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It was found highly inadequate to meet the kind of results which 
had been envisaged in that TERP. Secondly the TERP was totally 
silent about the surplus work force in all these plants." 

3.43 On being asked whether Govt. had learnt any iessons from the 
failure of projects like Haldia, Secretary DOF stated: 

"Drawing lessons from Haldia, the entire procedur~ or giving 
approval underwent a change and a two-stage system was intro-
duced. In the beginning. we see whether this proposition is at all 
feasible. If we are convinced, then we ask the company to give us 
a Detailed Project Report (DPR). This is the first stage of 
clearance. It is only after the DPR is prepared in which all the! 
techno-economics discussed then only the decision to invest in the 
project is taken. In fact, this two state clearance arose out of that. 
Subsequently plants which were set up are working at very high 
levels of capacity utilisation. We have become selective in the kind 
of technology that we adopted." 

3.44 The Committee further asked about the reasons for dclllY for 
coming up with concrete proposals before BIFR. the Secretary of DOF 
replied: 

"The reasons is now whatever we take before the BIFR. it must 
have the approval of the Government at the highest level, that is, 
the Cabinet Committee. The procedure is we have to invite the 
views of all the concerned departments like Ministry of Finance, 
the Department of Banking, Indust.ial Development and Ministry 
of Labour. All 'Ile concerned departments have to give their 
comments. All the comments have come now and we arc trying to 
expedite it." 

3.45 When asked whether consultations with other departments were 
over, the witness stated: 

"We were to submit them before September, 1993. We are going 
to do it before 31 December, 1993." 

3.46 The Committee further asked about the views of DOF regarding 
possible prospects of revival of FCI I HFC plants. the Secretary of DOF 
informed: 

"The other departments have sent in their comments. We have to 
have our own consultations within the department and also with 
the PSUs and then we should be able to formulate our views. That 
is why we have taken three months extra time." 



IV. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

A. Re.rurch and Development 
4.1 There are two engineering consultancy organisations under the 

Deptt. of Fertilizen, viz. Projects and Development India Ltd. (POll) and 
FACT EDainecrin, aDd Design Organisations (FEDO). which render 
consultancy services to fertilizer and allied industries and also carry out 
R " D activities. 

4.2 As relanis the activities of PDIL. Deptt. of Fertilizer has stated that 
POlL has been India's leading organisation in engineering and construction 
of fertilizer and allied chemical plants since its inception in 1961 under the 
name of P &: D Division of FCI. The organisation has to its credit 
establishment of several nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizer plants. 
Besides design. engineering consultancy and R " D activities. PDIL is also 
engaged in production of catalysts. PDIL developed know-how for 
ammonia and urea technology in substantial measure and applied in the 
design and construction of the 600 tpd/1167 tpd ammonia/urea project as 
part of Namrup-1tI Plant of HFe. It was associated as Indian Contractor 
for the ,as based plants at Thai. Vijaipur. Aonla. Jagdishpur which are in 
production and has been assigned the same role in the projects under 
implementation of Gadepan and Babrala. However, for tl!:: Shahjahanpur 
project POlL is the prime consultant. 

4.3 About the FEDO. Deptt. of Fertilizer has stated that FEDO is also 
• design. engineering consultancy organisation. One of the major jobs 
handled by FEOO was the design. construction etc. of the 2x 1000 tpd 
sulphuric acid plant for Paradeep Phosphates Ltd. They were the Indian 
Contractor for the ammonia plant of FACT at Udyogamandal. subject to 
the Government approval of this project. FEOO is also engaged in R" D 
work on pollution control. recovery of chemicals from effluents. etc . 

•.• The Budget allocations to the main R&D unit viz. PDIL has been 
very low as may be seen from the following table:-

1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 

PIGn oW/tlJ pro,,;d('d ;n Demtlnds for GronLs 

Ni) (Actual) 

RI. 1 crore (Rev. Estimates) 
RI. 2 crore (Budget Estimates) 

DOF is abo providinl RI. 4 crores grants in aid for R &: D Division. 

24 
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4.5 It also came out during the course of examination that on account of 
suffering losses (over Rs. 1~ crores annually) for the past several years, 
PDIL has been declared a sIck company and has been referred to BIFR 
alongwith FCI and HCF and as such can not provide funds for R&D 
work from its internal resources. 

4.6 As some of the PSU's and cooperative units like KRIBHCO were 
earning good profit the Committee wanted to know the amount spent on 
R&D activities, CMD, KRIBHCO stated:-

"It is very very low. But. the thing is that for modernisation, 
retrefitting and for all these things, you do not really require any in-
house research and development". 

4.7 During the course of examination of FAI, the Committee enquired 
about the activities in R&D programmes in the fertilizer industry, 
Executive Director of F Al replied:-

"At present original research of technology, to my mind, is fiot being 
done in this country. our only research and development is to have 
better maintenance and absorbing the technology given by the 
outsiders. Fundamental research in technology is not done in this 
country. The organisation of fundamental research is not possible for 
us. We have to set up a separate institute for that. The setting up of 
a fundamental research institute for the fcrtiliser industry is somehow 
or the other, getting into difficulties and it has not materialised so 
far. .. 

4.8 Explaining the achievements of indigenous industry in the field of 
R&D, Secretary, Deptt. of Fertilizer stated during the evidenee:-

"In the research and development area, basically in the fertilizer 
sector, if you see, the basic chemistry of making nitregenous 
fertilizers has not changed. It remained the same for the past 70-80 
years. What has really changed is the technology. Earlier we used 
raw materials like coke, then we came to naphtha but,a big jump has 
been made by using gas. All these technologies have been success-
fully adopted in this country. For making fertilizers out of gas or 
nephtha or any other feedstock, you have to have catalysts. In 
catalyst development also, we have a public sector ~nterprilc. They 
manufacture and market catalysts. The third is the area of laying 
down of specific engineering designs. Here again, in the early days, 
much of the work used to be contracted to foreign parties but, today, 
nearly 80 per cent of the work is being done indigenously in this 
country and o.dy a small percent is colltracted to outsiders. In the' 
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engneerinl capabilities, we are fairly ahead today. Then, tbe mOlt 
imponant area in research and development in the fertilizer sector is 
enerJY conservation. 1be less enerlY you consume for maltin, the 
same unit output, the more cost effective your process is. In this 
connection. lOme of our new plants are almost at par with tbe very 
best in the world. I must say here that, it is a matter of satisfaction, if 
you really sec the energy efficiency in theac plants, they are 
comparable to the best in the world. In the area of enerlY 
conservation, much work is being done, And recently, I had occasion 
to mix with a number of technologists in the field and they have 
idcntifacd a number of project in the fertiliser sector in which 
research and development could be undertaken in Governmental 
institutions like CSIR laboratories and also in our universities." 

4.9 When asked there were any plants to strengthen R&D organisa-
tions in the country. DOF replied in a note:-

"With relatively easy accessibility to fctilizer technologies developed 
elsewhere for fertilizer production and requirement of considerable 
investment in the R&D for development of new technology, it 
cannot be said with any degree of certainly at this stage whether 
there will be any tangible progress in the development of fertiliser 
technology in the country." 

B. r,chnology lor F,,,iliztT Production 
4.10 The fertilizer plants function either on coal based or gas based or 

naphtha based technologies. However. with the growing use of gas and 
other petroleum products like Naphtha. the new plants are gas based and 
it is most prefcrred feed stock for fertilizer plants. Talcher and Ramagun-
dam plants of FCI which were set up in 1980 are having Coal based 
tcchnololY. Various experts as also representatives of PSU's and coopera-
tive units submitted before the Committee that cost of production in gas 
bated plants is cheaper than the coal based plants. Similary, effciency of 
au plants was quite impressive. In this context instances of IFFCO/ 
KRIBHCO plants were cited where capacity utilisation has been more 
than 100 per cent. 

4.11 The FCI manasement and also the representatives of DOF when 
asked about the failure of Talcher and Ramaaundam plants admitted that 
the failure of these plants was due to mis-match of technology. 

4.12 In tbis context a representative of the workers/officers associations 
whiCb appeared before tbe Committee submitted that the mis-match of 
tecbaoloJY was taken as a failure of coal tccboolo&Y. The equipmentsl 
puts etc. in tbele plants were taken from different sources. He also 
poiDted out tbat stiD there were some planta in developed countries like 
America and Japan baed on coal tecbnoloJY. But in India ash content in 
indiaenous coal .... hi&ber tban the stipulated norms has been one of the 
reasons of poor performance. 
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4.13 00 beiog pointed out that gas technology was economical as 
compared to coal based technology, the witness replied:-

"When we go to the Government and discuss with. higher Ilu.~horities, 
they tell us, Naphtha technology is better and coal technology is not 
efficient. No doubt, the situation has changed. Everybody talks of 
profit which is the motive. Bu.t it is the socio-economic policy of the 
public sector and if the Government docs not come forward to 
develop this technology will the private sector develop it? For 
example, after five years from now, no Naphtha will be available, no 
petroleum product will be available. That means, India does not have 
any alternative technology. What will be the situation? Tomorrow 
there is a war and you do not get Naphtha and do not get imported 
technology. Will the Government produce nitrogenous fertilizer? If 
there is adverse relation with exporting or importing countries, what 
will happen? So, we should not kill this technology. The rate of 
increased cost of Naphtha is much higher than that of coal. By the 
time the plant comes up and gives production on Naphtha Plant, 
fertiliser production from coal and from Naphtha will be more or less 
the same. After that, production will Naphtha will be costlier than 
coal. Our request is that this technology should not be killed and we 
should be allowed to operate with that technology". 

4.14 The Committee further wanted to know whether there were 
fertiliser plants in the world running on coal based technology. FCI after 
obtaining the information from International Fertiliser Association of India 
indicated as follows:-

Name of Country 

(i) South Africa 

(ii) Turkey 

(iii) Zambia 
(iv) Greece 
(v) Japan 

(vi) China 

Position regarding coal based plan.fS 

One ammonia plant established in 1976. Having some 
problems in air separation plant. 
One ammonia plant established in 1962. Resortedly 
limited future. 
Two plants-having same technical problems. 
One coal basd plant closed in 1992. 
One Plant (UBE) established io 1972. 
Ooe Plant having some prob.iems. Another plant 
being planned in collaboration of Japan. 



V. PROMOTION OF FERTILIZERS 

A. Fertiliur Cotllumption Gnd Food Grllitu Productivity 

S.1 The promotion and availability of fertilizer is the responsibility of 
Ministry of Agriculture. The following table shows the fertiliser consump-
tion "iI."·,,I$ foodgrain productivity in India and some other developed and 
developing countries during the year 1990-91. 

NGnw 0/ Country F~rtiJiI~r (NPK) Foodgrain 
cotllumption Productivity 

(Kg'/ha) (Kg./ha) 

8anaJadcsh 102.3 2439 

China 277.7 4161 
• 

India 74.3 1648 

Japan 400.1 5290 

Korea DPR 416.1 5336 

Korea REP 460.1 5656 

Netherland 602.8 .6571 

U.K. 368.0 6281 

World Aver'le 95.2 2511 

S.2 Durina the course of evidence of Department of Agricullure and 
Cooperation. tbe Committee wanted to know the reasons for less con-
sumption of fertililers per hectare in India. as compared to other countries 
even like ChiDa ud BaqIadcsb, the Aaricu1ture Secretary. replied that 
low fertiliIer OOGIUlDpboa ill ICVeral part of the country was due to two 
reuou viz. aeveral put of the country were 'DOI aerved by proper 
irriaation facilities ad teCODCIly fanners were DOt iD a position to iD¥CIt iD 
iapulS. 

S.3 Tbc per Ka. per bcc:Iarc ferti6aer UIC and foodpain productivity iD 
tenns of quintal per bec:bre duriaa 1990-91 ill respect of States of Punjab, 
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Haryana, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan 
has been as foUows:-

State 

Punjab 
Haryana 

West Bengal 
Uttar Pradesh 
Madhya Pradesh 

Rajasthan 

Fertiliser 
use (Kg.!"".) 

161.9 
97.5 
90.7 
88.7 

35.8 
19.7 

FoOdgrain 
Productivity 

(Kg.lha) 

33.9 
23.5 

17.3 
17.3 
10.3 

8.7 

5.4 Asked about the reasons for wide disparities in fertiliser use 
amongst the different states, a representatives of Ministry of Agriculture 
& Cooperation replied:-

"In 1991-92. it was 70.27 Kgs. per hectarte If you take the country as 
a whole. there are 251 districts which are consuming below the 
national average. If you take the State-wise position, Punjab con-
sumes 162.23 Kg. per hectare which is a high consumption compared 
to the national average. Then. Tamil Nadu comes second with 117.19 
Kg.. Andhra Pradesh consumes 114.20 Kg .. and Haryana consumes 
107.79 Kg. Therefore, we would not take the position that any 
particular fertiliser should not be consumed, but it should not be a 
wasteful consumption. In fact, we have been asking the State of 
Punjab to promote bio-fertilisers because there are lot of reserves 
available in the soil and they could be used. In PUhjab and Haryana 
the consumption of phosphorous was not very low. Inspite of the 
price going up, the farmers have got used to a higher level of 
consumption ... 

5.5 When asked about the measures taken or proposed to be taken to 
increase the per hectare consumption so as to achieve the target of 
foodgrain production of 240 million tonnes by 2000 AD; the witness 
stated:- . 

"This is a long drawn activity which the Ministry with the help of the 
State Government was tryin, to brinK about an improvement in 
fertiliser consumption all along keeping in mind that the excessive 
use of fertiliser can also be harmful to the soil." 
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5.6 On beiDJ pointed out by tbe Committee that water level in 
Gaaptie pIaiM bad JODC dowu and bad adverse affect on irription 
prOJfUllmallCkmel, be stated: 

''It'iI a t.ct that oa account of over exploitation of ground water 
this problema has ariJen in certain parts of the country. The 
situation is grave in UP., Punjab and Haryana. Regarding tbat, the 
Water Resources development Ministry is allO doing some thinking. 
Of coune. we still bave not learn from them what their scheme is. 
But the question iI. bow to increase the re-cbarge of the ground 
water. This iI the basic problem. Recharge of the ground water by 
.. ains preventing the rain water from getting into the rivers or to the 
sea without beina held back. how to promote the concept of rain 
water conservation in the fanners fields. these are the ideas which 
we are punuing through the national watershed programmes and 
other programmes. But it is large programme that we are working 
at. We are evcn trying. whcther we can take up a World Bank 
aided project in this regard." 

He added: 
"We left to the State Govcrnment to take up schemes. We have 
some general guidc..lines for in distribution of individual subsidy 
under this scheme to crcate infrastructurnl facilities. We have over-
all auidelines for projects like seed testing laboratories. buffer stoek-
ing of seeds etc.. Some State Governments have taken up land 
reclamation schemes. This was an important scheme in West Ben-
gal. Himehal Pradesh. Rajasthan. Bihar. Tamil Nadu. Kerala. Hary-
ana and Orissa. Land reclamation involved taking up other alterna-
tive sc;hemcs or having some schemes to use land. Most of the 
sman and marginal farmers have welcomed this scheme. Testing of 
inputs of seeds and fertilisers. this scheme is taken up by 12 States. 
These schemes were taken up after an the States were informed of 
tbe promised Rs. SOO crores but we were given only Rs. 365 crores. 
We are srill fiahting for the remaining funds though there is some 
talk tbat the funds like subsidy savings on fertiliser would be put 
back into the agricultural sector. particularly for infrastructure de-
velopment." 

S.7 On bcine asked by tbe Comminee as to whether increase in 
procuremcnt pric:cs bad DOt enabled the farmen to purchase fertilisers at 
hiabcr prices. the Committee were ioformed by the witness that revision 
was done .. inVCltmcot in apiculture devclopmcat bad aone down and 
quotum of expoaditure OD fertiliaer subsidy wu inc:reasin&. 

S.8 The Committee further pointed out tIaat foodpaiD productivity per 
bec:tare in 1990-91 in Iadia wu 1~ Ita. u compued to 2439 kg. of 
Banpdcsh 4161 Ita. of 0Una and S290 Ita. of Japan. The Committee 
wanted to bow .. to wbat utcot hiaher use of fcrtiJilct could improve 
the producti~ty kcepiDl in 'View the fact tbat there was a little soope for 
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expansion and the entire increase could come only from increased 
productivity. The Agriculture Secretary replicd:-

"Concepts like organic farming are being taken up where there are 
various kinds of practices like where they use earthworm. etc. then 
utilising the agricultural waste and convert it into other aspects. This is 
one of the major activity. apart from dealing with situation arising out 
of this change in fertiliser policy. 

We arc today trying to process a scheme. The scheme is still to be 
finalised with the help of Finance Department but the basic scheme is 
what we have discusscd and theoretically. in principle. the Finance 
Department has agreed. is that at the Farmer Training Centre in 
different part of the country there are about 150 odd FTCs. Then 
there are about similar number of Krishi Vigyan Kendras. There are 
NARP centres. These are the three institutions where farmers interact 
with our research system. 

What we do is we take up demonstration of possible organic 
farming in that centre and then bring farmers of neighbouring areas 
for 2-3 days training and make them aware of the basic a research in 
this area. So that this can be a big programme to propagate the 
process of organic farming. 

5.9 Various PSU's and cooperative units also do same activities in the 
field of promotion of fertilisers and related activities. When asked to 
:!!pCcify the such activities undertaken by these units. DOF in a written 
note replied that fertiliser companies also play a supplementary role in 
promoting fertiliser use through the following programmes:-

i) Laying of demonstration plots/fields. 

ii) Adoption of villages. 
iii) Soil testing facilities. 
iv) Farmers training programmes. 
v) Distribution of mini-kits of fertiliser. 

vi) Organising kisan Melas. 
vii) Display of hoardings and distribution of pamphlets in different 

regional lauguages. 
5.10 DOF also stated that due to various programmes promoting 

fertilizer use has resulted in increase in consumption to a level of about 72 
Kg. per hactare in 1991-92 compared to 1 Kg. coDsumption ~r hectare in 
1950-5l. 
B. Use 0/ BlIltmced FmiIUen 

5.11 The representatives of fumen deposed before the Committee that 
latest information about fertiliser and its effective usc bas not been made 
available to about 213rd of farmers in the country. The f.rmen do not 
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know the cropwise balanced quantum of nutrient to be used and ' impact 
there of on future productivity of soil. According to tbem Govt. assistance 
for educating better use of fertiliseR as well _ the soil testing facilities 
were not made available to all farmers. 

5.12 During the course of evidence el the repruentative of tbe Ministry 
of Agriculture &. Cooperation, the Committee pointed out that there was 
tendency to use more urea whereas the consumption of potash &. 
pho phatic fertilisers was very low. Asked about the reasons for it, the 
A riculture S cretary stated as follows: 

"It ha been the cau c of concern for the Department of 
Agriculture and Cooperation all these year and much more now 
with the change in the fertiliser policy. We were, in the last 30 
year , attempting to bring about some kind of balance in the use of 
fertiliser. which is considered to be good for production, and a 
I rge measure of succe has been achieved in this , particularly in 
the tate in the outh where consumption of NPK was com men-
urale with the consumption of other kind of fertiliser. An effort 

w being made in other parts of the country also since fertiliser 
con umption wa low in various parts of the country." 

5.13 A ked about the proper ratio of NPK fertili ers a representative of 
o pit . of Agriculture nd Cooperation stated that the ideal ratio was 
4:2:1. 

5.14 When ked about the pre. ent ratio the ~ itness replied: 
··There i certain level 4:2:1 of Nitrogen. phosphorous and 
P 18 h which would be ideal. We cannot reduce the importance of 
nitr en nd o. to rcach thi level. proportinately the prices 
h uld be ucb that we can encourage the balanced use of 

t rtili ers. It too u 30 years to come up to a lev I of 5:2:1. In 
ne ea n we he e gone to 15:4:1. That is the situation. The 

( niH or poli y hould be ucb that the difference of prices 
tween Nitro en. Pho phorou and POI b should contribute to 

bal n d use of fertili cr in the proportion of 4:2:1." 

.1 th re n (or unbalance in the ideal ratio of NPK 
tated th t thi an after effect of the decontrol of 

r in Au . 1992. The price of the fertiliser went up. The 
f Pot h iocrea d % pri of itrogen fertiliser was 
10 . a result con umption of urea went up. In this 

ntati e of lnistry of Agriculture stated:-
.. 0 ·th the chan e in feniliser policy, there bas been a 
tremeDd shift in the pattern of mix. Our effort to bring about a 

I 'tll p . ti n h teeei ed a certain amount of set back. 
t call NP for as they are concerned 

arif 1992 the 6.59:2.51:1 one is taken as 
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constant. If the impact. ~ the d~~ was fuJI in Rabi (1992.93) 
Due to 10 per cent decrease in thc.:pntc of Urea the {esult was an 
increase in consumption: of Nitrogen and fertilizer which led to 
increased ratios as 1S:U:4.Sy.1. nus viis the kind of distortion 
that took place immediately after the decontrol." 

5.16 In reply to an another query, the witness stated: 
I would not like to go into how the dcdsioo was taken. The impact 
of the price rise was I think, much graver than what was 
anticipated. The price of potash went up almost 300 per cent. 
Since the impact was so severely felt it was not possible to correct 
the imbalance. We have now to do a lot." 

5.17 Asked about the impact of imbalance ill fertiliser consumption. the 
witness stated: 

"The usc of phosphate and potash ~ declining and that may affect 
the productivity for the coming year .. ". we have not had immedi· 
ate impact in foodgrain production. It i5 usually a long term effect 
for after a period of 3-4 years .. We continue to have bumper havest 
in spite of this decline because the material is still available in the 
soil ...... 

5.18 During the course of examination, it was pointed out that after 
increase in prices of all fertilisers announced in July, 1991- some 
concessions were announced to neutralise tho affect of decontrol of P&K 
fertilisers. Besides this, some concession were announced for Small and 

arginal farmers. For this purpose Govt. announced a subsidy fund of Rs. 
1000 crores. The Committee wanted to know whether this decision of 
giving subsidy helped in improvement in consumptipn of P&K fertjliser a 
representative of Deptt. of Agriculture & Cooperation stated: 

Actually first the rates were increased to 40 per cent. It was brought 
down to 30 per cent. Some relaxations was given to tbe small and marginal 
farmers. This created problems with the States Olpressing their inability to 
implement it as they said that many leakages will occur in the name of 
small and marginal farmers. We had a very poor- response from the 
States. Hardly any State was able to implement the directive, tbey said 
that amount provided was not enough. ... There was confusion as to which 
among the directive, tbey said that amount provided was not enough .... T· 
here was confu ion as to which among the small and margina] would get 
the concession. Some administrative problems come up. There was lot of 
negative response to it." 

"5.19 In regard to import of DAF, lJIe "witaIs 5taaed: 
"By Kharif 1993 with the decanaJitUiQa of import of DAP it is 
now available ~t cheaper price, so the ~us industry has to 
complete with tbe imported D"P. 11le subsidy is given only to 
indegenous product, Punjab, Raryaoa, Rajasthan went in for direct 
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import aad they are able to ,et DAP cheaper. There is an 
improvement as far as their consumption is concerned. Also in th~ 
cue of Potash. Jut year price went up by 300 per cent and after 
,ma, this lubsidy the price was in the range of RI. SOO per tonne. 
1U ,.a: !PI ha! been able to ,et the price down." 

5.20 AaIu:d ._Ul d,.;; oUler steps taken to keep the fertility of soil 
intact, The wimess stated: 

"The other steps as far as fertiliser is concerned we are tryinl to 
promote other fertiliser like bio-fertiliser, orpnic fertilisers etc." 

S.21 The Committee wanted to know whether fertiliser policy bad been 
examined and reviewed with a view to correct the imbalanced use of 
balanced fertiliser. The witness stated: 

"When this whole idea of doing away of subsidy was discussed at 
that point also we in the Ministry were advocating that this should 
not be done in such a hurry and that the programme of revisiAI 
subsidy lhould be in a phased manner. But we have been 
confronted with a given situation. It is not a question for us to 
recommend that subsidy should be restored." 

5.22 In reply to an another query about subsidy the witness stated: 
"That will be a different proposition in the sense that if subsidy 
was to be restored what should be pattern of doing it. That will be 
worked out. As I said, in the last 30 years there were certain 
imbalances. At that point of time we were concerned with the 
pattern of subsidy. The use of phosphate and potash fertilisers is 
declininl and that may affect the productivity for the coming years. 
Then there will be a sharp drop in the food production, Therefore, 
iltead of aivin, subsidy for 'N' only, we should give it for ('P'and 
'K' also." 

S.23 When asked about the considered opinion of the Ministry about 
control and decontrol of various types fertilisers. Agriculture Secretary 
stated: 

"The distribution of fertiliser before the cbange of fertiliser policy 
was a fairly streamlined system which has been evolved over tbe 
last 30 years and there were the cooperatives doing it and there 
was the private sector also. In fact, the allocation of fertiliser was 
done on the basis of put performance aod there was a regular 
system of interaction between the State authorities and the 
fertillacr indUitry people, the cooperative sector and the Govern-
meat of India. It was an annual exercise done year after year and 
iI WII systematically streamlined. For • country _ India's size, we 
cuaot c:banac our distribution policy every liz months. If we make 
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a change in the policy. it takes a lo"g time to reach the levels 
down the line and it totally disrupt the functioning of the 
implementing agencies. The system that has beeD evolved should 
not have been tampered with; whatever modificatioal we want to 
make, they could be added on to the system ... · 

5.24 The Committee further wanted to know whether the education of 
farmers about use of balanced fertilisers could be given through modern 
media like T.V., the witness informed the Committee that discussions with 
Doordarshan were in progress for giving time for this purpose and they 
considering it. 

5.25 About soil testing facilities the Committee wanted to know whether 
there was proper coordination between concerned departments as lack of 
balanced use of fertiliser among the farmers adversely affects the produc-
tivity, A rcpresentatives of Deptt. of Agriculture & Cooperation stated: 

"I am personally coordinating it and at Zonal Conferences soil 
testing appratus its use and scope of improvement ranks second in 
the agenda after availability of fertilisers. Thcre are over 500 soil 
testing laboratories available in the country today. And we have 
statistics of how many are mobile and how many are slatic. Our 
All-India percentage of capacity utilisation is 77 per ~ent. Of the 
total number of laboratories available in the country 77 per cent 
are being utilised in the country." 

5.26 About the problems being faced in soil testing the witness stated: 
"The major problem in States in shortage of resource so even if 
there is a laboratory due to resource crunch either staff or crucial 
equipment are not available. The Committee was informed that for 
filling the gap in equipment and other laboratory requirements in 
States Laboratories a scheme has been c1cared but for staff 
deployment as the States are themselves responsible the Govern-
ment of India cannot entertain any recurring expenditure on 
them. " 
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VI. MARKETING

6.1 The Department of Fertilizers has the primary responsibility of
moving controlled fertilizers to various States and UTs, under the Fertilizer
(Movement Control) Order, 1973, from various plants/ports in the country
so as to ensure adequate availability of fertilizers in time. The movement
of fertilizers is arranged to meet the requirement of States and Union
Territories on the basis of the supply plan drawn by the Department of
Agriculture & Cooperation. After meeting the requirement through
indigenously produced fertilizers, a ship-wise distribution plan of imported
fertilizers to, various States is also made by the Department of Fertilizers.
6.2 Fertilizers alongwith other agriculture inputs like (HYV) seeds and

insecticides should reach at farmers doorsteps at a right time and right
place through a weII planned marketing system comprising of distributors,
retailers, transporters, etc. from plants/ports to block headquarters. There
are 2,30,000 retail distribution outlets of which 69% are in private sector
and 31% are in cooperative/state sector.

6.3 The representatives of IFFCO and KRIBHCO submitted in their
evidence before the Committee that they were having a very good
marketing network and in addition helping the farmers in all related fields
like education about farming soil testing, training etc.
6.4 Representatives of Bharat Krishak Samaj deposed before the

Committee that at times there arc cases of large scale adulteration in
fertilisers.
6.5 There are 51 fertiliser quality control laboratories spread all over the

country with an overall annual capacity of analysing 92000 samples per
year. During the course of evidence of the representatives of Department
of Agriculture & Cooperation the Committee wanted to know as to how
the Ministry ensure to maintain quality in the production and supply of
fertilisers. A representative of DOF stated:

"As far as the quality is concerned. this is another important
aspect that we take up, we review it at every zonal conference.
There are 51 laboratories in the country, as a whole. We have
delegated the powers to the State Governments. There are
fertilizer inspectors who are duly authorised; and the percentage
utilisation is almost 100 per cent."

6.7 When asked about the cases where samples were found sub-standard
and action taken against the defaulters. the witness replied:

"As far as tk percentage samples found non-standard. For the
country as a whole. it is about six per cent. Since it is a case of
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criminal nature, they have to file it in the court of law and they 
have to fight it out in the courts. I bave recently come to Dow 
from the State Governments as to bow many prosecutions have 
been bunched. In some of the cases, the dealers' registcration is 
cancelled or sbow cause notice is issued or they are suspended. If a 
few very bad cases, they have taken up for prosecution in tbe court 
of law. I have got tbe State-wise figures witb me. As a whole. the 
number of prosecutions launched is 1.102. This is for the period 
from 1989 or 1993. you can say." 



PART II 

RECOMMENDA nONS/CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMMIlTEE 
1. There are maiDly three fertiliser nutrients viz. nitrogen (N), phos-

phate (P) and potash (K). The Committee nnd that the consumption or 
these nutrients durlnl the year 1992-93 was 84 Iakh tonnes, 32 Iakh 
tonnes and 10 Iakh tonnes for N, P and K respectively. However, the 
production Wti about 74 Iakh tonnes, ror Nand 13 Iakh toanes for P 
only. The balance requirements or Nand P fertiliser alonlwlth entire 
requirement or K (Potash) was met throuch the ImportJ. The Committee 
rqret to note that the overall taraets or production which were below 
the Installed capacity were not achieved. The main reasons for not 
achlevinl the ever all production taraets are reportedly due to poor 
production performance of HFClFCI units, shortaces or las/power. 
BesIdes the production of phospatic fertlllser also suffered on account or 
decontrol or these fertilisers resultlnl less orr-take/consumption. 

2. The Committee have been Inrormed that las Is the most economl-
c:aVpreferred feed stock ror fertiliser Industry. Even though the share of 
rertlliser Industry In total las availability Is 36% at present, this Is not 
mutlnl the full requirements or the fertiliser Industry. Similarly there 
are problems In cettlnl the required power supply an~ desired quality 
of co.l (for coal basH plants). DOF has Inrormed the Committee that 
these matten have been taken up with the concerned Departments. In 
view of the Importance of the rertiliser production which has direct 
bearinl on the self sulTklenc:y or the country in roodarains, the Commit-
tee recommend that the matter reaardlnl adequate availability of psi 
power and required quaDty of coal may be pursued at the hllhest level 
in the Government Inc:ludlnl Plannlnl Commission. 

3. Aner revlewlnl the unit-wise production performance or various 
PSU'I, cooperative units viz. IFFCO and KRIBHCO and private sector 
units durlna the year 1992-93, the Committee find that the prodaction 
performance f1I IFFCO and KRIBHCO,NFL In publk sector u also f1I 
private sector has been over 100%. The produc:tioa performance f1I RCF 
and FACT was 68% aad 91% respectively. The produc:tIoo performance 
f1I HFC and Fel was ID the ranp or 19% aad 33% GIlly. WbIIe the 
Committee helle dIscuaed Fel and HFe ..... ........,. the Coaunlt· 
lee desire that other psu', like F ACTIIlCF IIaoaId lake a Ieaoa from 
uemplary pert'onnuc:e eI the coopentift sector aad IboaId Improve 
their prothlCtioD performance. The administrative MInIstry sbouId also 
perWicaUy relnw the production perfonnanc:e f1I various IIDib IIDder 
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its administrative control and provide necessary help in solvinl their 
problems as and when broulht to their notice. 

4. After examining the details of demand and supply ()( fertDbers, by the 
Committee has viewed that on the one band the demand of fertilisers Is 
increasing at a pod pace, whereas the commensurate capadty Is 1)0'. belnl 
buill up. An action plan Is therefore required to reduce the lap between the 
demand and supply of fertilisers. Accordine to the Workinl Group on 
fertiliser of the P1annlnl Commission for the 8th Plan, the antldpated 
demand (or Nitrocen (N), Phosphate (P) and Potash (K) fertilisers would be 
liS lakb tonnes, SO lakb tonnes and 18 lakh tonnes respectively by the end 
of the 8th Plan (1996-97). As against this the likely production capacity by 
the year 1996-97 would be 88 lakh tonnes for Nand 30 lakh tonnes for P 
fertilisers. Thus there will be gap of 27 lakb tonnes and 20 lakh tonnes for 
Nand P fertilisers respectively. As per Government estimates 8 lakh tonnes 
of N through product{.>n of P fertilisers and 7 lakh tonnes of K flrtillsers 
through expansion programmes of various units which are likely to be 
completed by 1996·97 would partially seduce the gap. This wiU leave a net 
gap of 12 lakh tonnes of N fertilisers by the end of 8th Five Year Plan. The 
gap between demllnd and supply will further increase by the enclof IXth 
Plan period (i.e. by 2001-2002 A.D.) i.e. 33 lakh tonnes of Nitrogen 
(equivalent to 72 lakh tonnes of urea). In addition there will be a gap In 
meeting the requirement of P and K fertilisers to the extent of about 20-25 
lakh tonnes each, taking the total shortage to a staggering level of about 80 
lakh tonnes. DOF was candid in their admission before the Committee that 
a. such huge quantity of fertiliser may not be surplus in international 
market. The Committee accordingly recommend that appropriate action 
should be taken by the Go\'ernment to set up new plants/expansion of 
existing plants with a view to meet the growing demand of various types of 
fertiliser to achieve the foodgrain production targets of 240 million tonnes 
by 2000 A.D. 

5. The representatives of DOF stated before the Committee that private 
investment as also foreign investment was not forth coming In the fertiliser 
industry due to low investment returns, scarcity of raw rnaterialslinputs Uke 
natural las. The Committee would like the Government to take appropriate 
steps like aUlmentin& las supply to fertiliser industry, provision of 
reasonable return of Investments etc. to attract private as also forelan 
investment in tbe fertiliser Industry so that desired production capacity is 
buUt up. 

6. The COllUDIlIee wen aIIo informed by Fertiliser Association of India 
that another factor oa a«Gunt of whleb InvestDri have been shylnl away 
from InftStin& In the indian fertilisers industry Is ad·hoc decision of the 
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Gem. takea every DOW and tben In the abIeDce or a Ioq tenD fa1llller 
poky. In tbII connection they cited bait .... or .......... takea .......... 
rnIIIoa or prices, control and decontrol 01 fa1Dlten d ..... the lui 2-3 
yean. The CommIttee IIad .... tance In tbeIe IIIIIISdoat ........ that 
the Gem. IbOIIId prepare a well tboqbt or .... tenD fertIIIer poIkJ, 
keeplna abe "enD deawad and a..oabDIlJ Ia YIew. 

7. Currently. the lndJaenoUI prodadloa or N and P fertDlsen ..... abe 
demand to the extent or 85% and ,,% respectively. The pp betweea 
demand sad Indlaenous anOabDity Is met throqb lmporU. The eotlre 
potaIIle fertnlsen ba. to be Imported .. abe country duel not bave any 
known and exploitable reterYti of potub. The COlt of Importl wbleb w .. 
Ill. 645 Cl'ores In 1918-89 Increased to Ill. 1143 erora durinl the year 
1991-93. Due to Increase In pp between demand and avanabillty the 

\uportl wID further Increase and may reaeb a level 01 about 80 lakb toaDeI 
by the end of Nlntb Five Year plan I.e. 2001-2002. Admittedly fertJllsen of 
this mapllude may not be available In tbf Intematloaal market. Slmliariy, 
the International companies whlcb are makln& available DAP and other 
fertilisers at ebeaper price today, may exploit the lltuatlon later. Ac:eont-
In&ly, the Commlltee onu apln emph .. 1se the aeed for creatlna additional 
eapadtles for produdJon of fertillsen In tbe eouatl'y. 

S. The Commlltee are bappy to aote that to reduc:e the roreien eKcbaap 
outao, two joint ventures bave been Itt up In Senecal and Jordan for 
produelna the phosphatic: fertllisen. The rertDlsen from these Jolat venture 
are brouaht on the b .. ls of a buy baet arraalement. Some more joint 
ventures are belnl eKplored In other countries Uke Qatar .~d Inn wbleb 
are bavtnl requisite nw materials .. also the au. The Committee feel that 
the .teps laken by the GoYI. arc In the rlpt dlredloa. The Committee 
would also Uke the Govt. to explore more lUeb Joint veotures 10 the 
requisite fertiliser Is made available In the eouatry. 

9. The Committee are distressed to note that production perfOrJDanu of 
two PSV'. Yla RFC and FCI bas been very low. From the p .... t wise 
produetlon It Is noticed that the eapadty utilisation In RFe and FCI plan" 
nDpd betweeD 3% to 66% durinl tbe yean 1991-92 and 1992-93. The 
dismal production performance Is reportedly OIl ac:count of tecbaolou 
denc.ndes mls-matcb of equlpments, freq_nt break do .... of plant and 
machinery. Ihortap or power and Iborlqe 01 fandI to ... lntaln the plan" 
and neD '0 pUI'Cbuc nw .... erIals. At the eod 01 March, 1993 KCIUIUIlU-
... ed Ioaes 01 Fel and HFC stood at as. 1136 crans and as. 1161 CI'GI"eI 
rnpectiYely ap1ast their paid .p eap .... and fa.! ,es 01 a.. III a.. aDd 
as. 686 erores respectmlJ. Both the com ....... ft beeIl dedand .. ti 
companies and haft .... referred to BIFR. 'I1Ie Gut. __ • .... toqIlt 
at ..... 01 lime lor r.r.IIIaIq their ......... ....,ect ., tIIeIe ClDlDpaalel 
before BIFR by 311t December. 1"3. The ......... ", ...... aspects ", 
FCIIHFC pIaIIb It, tile C ... ·1ttee maW dlat tile ....... ap •• tare 
OIl feY.'" ", ...... or ......... ", .,.. planta _ alae __ ....... be 
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much cheaper than the new grassroot plants. The installed capdy 0' fCl 
plants Is over 8 lakh tonnes and that of HFe plaals Is 6.54 1akJo "'es_d 
their capacity utilisation Is about 1/3 of lIR total capacity.' The teIII traI_ 
manpower strength in these companies • 0..- 18000. Lookhtr at the 
infrastructure of about 10 plants of FCI and HFC, the avaDable nnmpower 
and taking into consideration the shortage of indiaenous production 
capacity, the Committee recommend that aU out efforts should be made to 
re\'ive these plants. 

10. The Committee regret to note that FCI plant at Gorakhpur which Is ' 
reportedly has outlived its life was closed down in June, 1990 after an 
accident. No efforts seems to have been made so for to restart it. Similarly 
due to some constraints production in all the plants of HFC except Namrup 
III was stopped w.e.f. 1st September, 1993. Pending decision by BIFR 
about the future of HFClFCI, the Committee would urge upon the Govt. to 
continue the production in all units of these companies. 

11. The CMD's of FCI and IIFC submitted before the Committee that 
n'en though some of their plants were producing cheapest fertilisl'r, they 
were not getting even the cost of production. This situtation has arisen due 
to FlCC norms of achie\'cing 80% capdty utilisation of the installed 
capacity. Thlose companies have repeatedly requested the Gm't. to derate 
their capacity to enable them to get fair prke of their production In this 
connection, CMD of HFC also pleaded before the Committee that capacity 
shown in the records may not be true and actual capacity of a plant may be 
less... or more than the capacity shown as installed capacity. By not 
recognising the actual capacity of the IIFCIFCI plants, the Committee have 
reasons to believe that these companies have suffered badly and conse-
quently it has added to their mounting losses. Taking in view of the 
precarious financial health of FCI and IIFC, the Committee recommend 
that the Govt. should take a realistic \'iew in this regard and present 
capacity of thlose units should be recognised. The Committee also desire that 
at the time of setting up of new plants G",'t. should ensure that a<:tual 
production capacity of such plant is taken into consideration. 

12. The Committee were astonished to find that lIaldia Project of IIFC 
whic:tJ was likely to start production as early as 1979, is on paper even 
today. An amount of over Rs. 760 crnres has been spent on this project up 
to August, 1993. The Committee are further dismayed to learn that over 
1500 employfts are gelling salary since 1979 (and some of them even since 
1976) "'ithout being given any meaningful work whose annual salary bill is 
about Rs. 18 crores. The Committee are ,.. to bear any such parallel 
Instance In the International corporate world. eND, HFC In his evidence 
was frank enough to say that the plant and machinery was just a scrap and 
the present plant could not be made operatiODal . . 

13. The Haldia project beinl part of HFC Is also stand referred to BIFR. 
Representatives of DOF informed the Committee that the proposals of Govt. 
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on HFC would .110 Include the future proposals of H.ldla project. The 
Committee hope that with the type or bia lDfrastructure avaDable there, 
lOme viable plans would be ftnaliled .... a.pleaaented to utiliH tbe bUIf 
amount ........ , ..-t. 

14. The C...attee were inllrmed .. t the main reuoas for faDure of 
Baldla was ......... tcb or various equipments and machinery .s these 
were procured frOlll various sources due to fund constraints. Some 
lorelan expertl also eumined the plant and sUl:&ested some modific.tlons 
planl at tbe COlt of Rs. SOO crores wbkb accordln& to Govt. was on 
hlaher lide to m.ke the plant unvlable one whUe rqrettina the whole 
episode the Committee slronaly recommend lhat a hlaher level Indepen-
dent Committee should be appointed to look Into the laDure of the 
Baldla project with a view to nx responslbDlty and take necessary action 
a,alnst tbose found ,uIUy. 

IS. Fertiliser Is one 01 the major components which has over the yean 
helped the a&rlculture sector to raise fooderain production from a level of 
74.23 million tonnes in 1966-67 to about 180 mllUon tonnes In 1992-93. 
The food production level of 140 million tonnes is to be achieved by 1000 
A.D. Since there 15 limited scope ror Increaslne the land area under 
cultivation. fUriher increases In roodKraln production can be achieved by 
beller farm Ina techniques Including use of balanced fertilisen. The Com-
millet, however, nnd that presently the fertiliser consumption In India is 
about 70 ka. per hectare as compared to other developlna countries like 
Banaladesh and China where the rertlliser consumption 15 about 102 kg. 
per hectar and 277 ka. per hectare respectively. The consumption In 
other ad\'anced countries like Japan, Korea and Netherlands is over 400 
ka. per heclare. Financial Constraints of larmen and lack 01 IrripUon 
raclllties are the main reasons for low consumption of fertilisers In the 
country. Consequently, the foodarain productivity has been very low. The 
GOyt. is reported to have Initiated some schemes like testina of soil and 
Sft"ds and developlna Inlrastructural facilities to benent the small and 
marllnal farmen. Since over 75% of the farmers fall under this catea-
ory. Go"l. sbould ensure successrul Implementation of such schemes. 

16. The Committee nnd tbat one of the main reasons ror less produc-
th'lIy is use of Imbalanced ferllllser. The Committee were Informed by 
the representath'H of larmen that latest Information about effective use 
or fntillsen "'as no( a, .. llable to about 1I3rd or tbe farmen. The 
r.rmen .lso do nul know tbe crop-wise balauced use of lerlillsen as also 
about the soD fertilily. Apart from varloas extension ceatres and IOiI 
tfttina laboralories UDder the aqls or Ministry 01 Apiculture, similar 
RrVlces are also belnc offeftd by some or the PSU's and cooperative 
unlls and St.le Cevtl. The Committee desire that In view of the Itupaul-
ous task aad ...... 01 the counlry all qenc:les 01 C.tral GOYt., Stale 
Goy • .lPSU' .... coop8.tbe units sbouId work to .... lite edIIcad .. the 
fanMn .. • etc. coordIaated ad systematk way. The work sboIIId he 
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allocated to different agencies in a way that all ..... are covered and there 
is no duplication of efforts. 

17. It also came out during the .:ourse of examllaation tbat In ·the matter 
of publicity through various means of media Including' through Doordar-
shan, much is required to be done. The Agriculture Ministry is reportedly 
has taken up the matter with concerned authorities. The Committee would 
like tbe Ministry to expedite and take concrete steps in educating the 
farming Community in a scientific way. 

18. The Committee note that all the three nutrients viz. nitrogen, 
phosphate and potash are essential for harvesting a good crop and at the 
same time maintaining the fertility of the soil. The ideal ratio of N, P and.K 
fertilisers is 4:2:1. The Committee were, however, stunned to hear from the 
representatives of Ministry of Agriculture that the present ratio of use of 
these fertilisers is 15:4:1. Admittedly such imbalanced use of fertiliser will 
lead to erosion in soil fertility and ultimately will lead to drop in foodgrain 
production after a period of 2-3 years. 

19. The Committee were informed by the representatives of Ministry of 
Agriculture that the present imbalanct; in the use of fertilisers was on 
account of decontrol of P&K fertilisers in August, 1992 which was dom~ on 
the basis of recommendations of a Joint Parliamentary Committee on 
Fertiliser Pricing. In the month of August, 1992 the prices of nitrogen 
fertilisers were reduced by 10% whereas there was sharp increase in 
phospatic fertilisers and in case of potash the price rise was as high as 
300%. Representatives of Mlo Agriculture were candid in their admission 
before the Committee that after pulling efforts for more than 30 years they 
were able to bring the consumption ratio NPK fertilisers to 5:2:1 as against 
the ideal ratio of 4:2:1. The impact of decision about decontrol of P and K 
fertilisers proved grave and as a result of this consumption of these 
fertilisers decreased sharply. 

20. The Committee were also informed that in view of negative affect on 
use of P&K fertilisers, the Govt. reduced the prices i.e. from 40% Increase 
to 30% Increase and a scbeme was announced for the benefit of small and 
marginal farmers. Admittedly the scheme was a failure as their wu utter 
confusion as wbo were the small and marginal farmers. Many of the State 
Governments were unwilling to Implement the scheme. As agreed to, by the 
representatives of Ministry of Agriculture during evidence, the Committee 
feel that there is a strong case for a review in the prkilll policy and giving 
subsidy to P and K fertiliserS to maintain the production levd as also to 
protect the soil productivity. Thil wflI eoaure baJaneed use of NPK 
fertiUsers wbicb II essential for the food production and soli fertility. 

11. The Committee would also Hke the Govt. to enaure that at the time of 
fnualnt any ICIteme for the beaeflt of Imall and maraJnal farmen, aU 
aspects of lUcia ~ lDdudinl their mode of implementation ..... their 
Ukely beoeftoIarIes Ibould be laid clearly 10 tbat these are implemented 
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smoothly .nd purposefully. This would help the Govt. in .voidi. the 
1.1Iure 01 schemes Uke one which was anoounced lor sm.U and m ..... nal 
larmers last year and could not be Implemented properly • . 

22. Aner eumininl varioas fXperts, PSU's, farmers .nd represen-
tatives 01 Ministries or Apiculture and FertUlsen the Committee h.ve 
come to the conclusion that much efforts have not been made in promot-
Inl the non-chemical fertilisers like bio-fertiUsers and ol'lanlc fertilisers. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that concerned Departments of the 
Government should chalk out time bound procrammes to develop .nd 
promote such fertilisers. These steps w1ll 10 a long way in reducing the 
dependance un costly chemical fertilisers while keeping the soli fertility 
intact. 

23. The Committee nnd that there are presently two qnlneering 
coDliultancy oraanlsations viz. Projects and Development India Ltd. 
(POlL) and FACT Engineering and Design Organlsatiun (FE DO) which 
render consultancy services to rertillser Industry and carry out R&D 
activities. Fertiliser Association or India deposed before the Committee 
that presently no lunda mental research is being done In the country In 
the fertiliser Industry. The rese.rch ul'lanlsatlons are duinac only consul-
tancy types 01 jobs. The fertiliser units includlna the profit carnlna ones 
are hardly spendlnl any amount on research and development. The 
premier research organisation viz. POlL Is incurring losses to the tune 01 
over Rs,.lS crores annually and has been referred to BIFR. The Govern-
ment lrants-In-aid of mea are amount of Rs. 4 crores or so ror carrying 
out research work is hardly adequate. While recommendi;., the revival of 
POlL, the Committee would like to emphasise the need ror allocation 01 
more CundS for research acUvllles. For this purpose fertiliser units should 
also be asked to contribute ror benefit of the fertiliser Industry as a 
whole. 

24. The .81 Is the most preferred feed stock ror rertlliser plants as las 
based plants are runninl effklently at • lesser cost. The Talchar and 
Ramqundam plants of Fel are coal based plants. These plants were 
commissioned around 1980 and optimum capacity utilisation in these 
plants Is yet to be ~ved. According to the reprsenlatlves or Fel and 
OOF the maiD reason for faDure of these plants has been mis-match of 
technolot,y equipmcnu and frequent break down of plant and machinery. 
Some or the enainftn workinl in these plants also submitted before the 
Committee that the plants have Cailed due to mis-match of equipment 
ntber than faDure of teduloJoay. 

The Committee abo nole that there are fertDlser plants JtIU .......... on 
Coal based tedaDOlou In IOIDe other coaatrtes. With die belp fII J.,.a-
.. , CbIna Is nporled to be In the process of 1ettbIa· tip • fertDIter plant 
OIl coal .,... tedaaoIou. SInce tbeft II ......... of pi In the aMIDtrJ 
ud r_~ft ot coal are lDabudaace, the C ................. that 
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Talchar and Ramagundam Plants should contimle te lunctlaa _ .... based 
technology with desired modiftcatiOlWevlmp"lI ,a.nts. Ekts 1ft ... 
needed to upgrade the coal based tediaeloty. 

25. DOF has primary responsibility .r moYiaI 'CODtroDlef liiatIM., '10 
various States and UTs under the FertDtser (MoveJDeDt c.a~ 0 ... ,. 
1973, from various plants-ports in the country so u to IIIIIIlre adequate 
availability of fertilisers in time. The movement of fertiUsen Is arranaed to 
meet the requirement of States and Union Territories on the basis of supply 
plan drawn by the Ministry of Agriculture. To meet the needs of farmers 
there are about 2,30,000 retail distribution outlets of which 69% are in 
private sector and 31% are in cooperativ~tate sector. The Committee feel 
that with the present fast transport system, adequate availabUty of fertilisers 
in all parts of the country should not be major problem for the Govt. The 
Committee would, however like the Govt. to ensure that in no circumstan-
ces traders be allowed to hoard the fertiliser stocks and create an artificial 
scarcity to demand higher prkes. 

26. The Committee regret to note that Inspite of 51 fertiliser quality 
control laboratories having an overall annual capacity of analysing 92000 
samples per year, there are cases of adulteration in fertilisers. In this 
connection representatives of Ministry of Agriculture informed the Commit-
tee that powers regarding inspection have been delegated to State Govl. and 
Inspectors carry out the job on the basis of Inspections during the period 
1989 to 1993 as many as 1102 cases were detected and prosecutions 
launched against the defaulters. In l'iew of Importance of the subject, the 
Committee are of the view that Ministry of Agrkulture cannot absolve its 
responsibility merely by delegating tbe work to State Governments. They 
accordingly recommend that inspection machinery should be strengthened 
adequately. Needless to emphasise, the Govt. should monitor the role of 
inspection machinery with a view to taking remedial measures as and when 
necessary. 

27. The Committee also find that farmers are not Involved in al'ailablllt)i 
supply and related issues like quality control in the fl:rtilisers. The 
Committee accordingly desire that adequate steps should be taken by the 
GOl't. to involve representati\'l:s of the farmeri'Panchayat Samities/ 
Cooperati\'es in these aeth'ities. 

Nt:w-Dt:LHI: 
14 December 1993 

SRIBALLAV PANI GRAHl 
Standing Committu on Petrolium & Chemicals. 
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